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Press Note 

The four -day annual sports meet of HCP got off to a colourful start with  renowned actor Mr.Adivi 

Sesh and City Police Commissioner Mr.CV Anand inaugurating the much awaited calendar event at 

Shiva Kumarlaal Police stadium, Goshamahal. The event aims to promote physical fitness, identify 

sports talent  and camaraderie among the police personnel. 

 

The chief guest Adivi Sesh, who played the role of police officer in several & won national acclaim for 

his performance in the movie “Major “that portrays the life of Major Sandeep Unnikrishnan  who 

was martyred in the 2008 Mumbai attacks , was given warm reception. The officers & the guest 

received guard of honour from the L&O, SB, Traffic, Homeguards, Ministerial teams amidst huge fan 

fare, drums & bigil. Later he lit the torch and formally  announced the commencement of sports 

meet and spoke .  

 

Addressing the police force, CP  Anand stressed the importance of physical fitness in the line of duty, 

and how it can enhance their performance and reduce stress.Reciting the disturbing health stats 

captured through Fitcop app vis a vis BP and Diabetes , he exhorted them to avoid resistance to 

follow up through the FitCop App and urged them to prioritize their health and well-being through 

diet & exercise and cover family members too. 

 

“ All talents we spot here will make their way to state sports meet and the All India National police 

sports meet.” he said. Mr.Anand took note of the Actor’s perfection and effort in portraying the 

police characters and thanked him. 

 

Adivi Sesh  lauded the services of the police and expressed his admiration for their dedication and 

sacrifice. He expressed his happiness in being a part of this celebration on Unnikrishnan's birthday. 

“I’m here to celebrate with you all. The efforts that you put day-in & day-out makes the civilians to 

pursue their dreams and stay safe.” Said the down to earth actor. 

 

The city police chief along with his deputies and the chief guest had shared lighter moments & 

played Basketball,Volleyball  and Kabaddi to encourage the participants. The annual sports meet 

includes various competitions such as athletics, football, cricket, and volleyball, basket ball. Teams 

will also  compete in Badminton, running and other sports & games.   

 

"This event not only promotes physical fitness but also boosts morale and encourages teamwork. 

Through this sports meet we will continue to promote a healthy and active lifestyle among our staff." 

Said Jt.CP CAR. 

 

The sports meet will conclude on Saturday  with an award ceremony to felicitate the winners. 



Sri.Vikram Singh Mann IPS Addl.CP L and O, Sri.G.Sudheer Babu IPS Addl.CP Traffic, Sri. AR.Srinivas IPS 

Addl.CP Crimes, Sri.P.Vishwa Prasad IPS Jt.CP SB, Sri.Gajarao Bhupal Jt.CP Co.Ordn, Sri.M.Srinivasulu 

IPS Jt.CP CAR Hqtrs, and all DCsP were present. 
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